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Through the Neighborhood Revitalization
Initiative, Habitat for Humanity will serve more
families by responding to community needs with
an expanded array of products, services and

partnerships, enhancing the quality of life for
all.

The housing need in the United States is significant—and growing.
According to The State of the Nation’s Housing 2010 (JCHS), roughly one in six Americans is in need of a decent, affordable place to live.
Our nationwide economic crisis is creating financial difficulties for entire communities.
They face not only foreclosures, abandonment and home-maintenance issues, but also
the variety of problems that surface as a result. In short, families and communities are
suffering.
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The Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative
helps fulfill Habitat’s mission
HFHNCC has an important role in neighborhood revitalization efforts. We know
the needs of their community and the transformative effect safe, decent housing can
have on a family.
We also know that just one decent home in a blighted neighborhood, while a good
start, is not the only help the community needs.
NRI was designed to help U.S. affiliates as they work to transform neighborhoods
using a holistic approach. Habitat affiliates are joining residents, nonprofits,
businesses, local governments and communities of faith to create and implement a
shared vision of revitalization.
HFHNCC, in partnership with community organizations and agencies, decide what
work needs to be carried out in their community. A wide array of housing services
can be tapped to help transform communities in need, such as new, energy-efficient
house construction, rehabilitation of vacant and foreclosed properties and home
repairs for existing low-income homeowners, through A Brush with Kindness and
critical home repairs.
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Homes Everyone

will be proud of.

Habitat homes reflect the look and quality of much higher income neighborhoods. By
working with architects, we complement the style and materials for maximum curb appeal.
By working with site planners, we determine the best placement of our homes, clustered
or scattered, for the maximum cohesiveness of the neighborhood. In fact, it’s our goal to
make any difference between our homes and market rate homes indistinguishable.
And Habitat homes maintain their value because, not only are the buyers screened, they’re
invested. Applicants must complete a rigorous selection process that includes credit, criminal background and reference checks. Upon selection, each family must complete 225
hours of sweat equity on the construction of their home, or on another Habitat house.
Habitat also provides new homeowners with pre-purchase financial, construction, and
home maintenance education. This supports the interests of the community by preparing
homebuyers to maintain their properties and to become active members of their homeowner’s
associations.
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The

hidden value of affordable housing.

Habitat homes appreciate in value at rates consistent with comparable market-rate homes.
And because of our careful selection of homebuyers, their default rates are better than those
experienced by the private mortgage industry (4%).
Many housing experts believe that there are profound socio-economic benefits from
establishing income-diverse neighborhoods. Low-income families become homebuyers,
and with home ownership comes opportunities for wealth creation, better education, a more
stable home environment and the ability to influence decisions that affect their communities.

Habitat homebuyers are the people you interact with every day. They might be hospital
workers, school teachers, firefighters, building maintenance, construction crew members, or
day care workers. They are everyday people – just like us.

Success Stories
On the following pages, you’ll learn how Habitat was involved in the success of different
developments across New Castle County. Each had its own unique circumstances and
challenges. All had a positive impact on the lives of the families, neighbors and the greater
community.
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Mill Stone
This 21-Home Development Embodies
Neighborhood Revitalization Initiative

Project Team:
Architecture Alliance
Eastern States
City of Wilmington
Brightfields, Inc.
Project Terms: Habitat purchased the
property from a local private business
and with its design, engineering and
construction team developed the
infrastructure, including a new city street.
1 acre
1,340 ft.
1,172-1,460 sq. ft.
21
$127-155,000
$30,000

Total Site Area
Average Lot Size
Home Size
Total Number of Units
Market Rate Sales Price
Habitat Homebuyer
Median Income

Prices Run, a neighborhood in the City of Wilmington is at the foot of busy
Concord Avenue. In this neighborhood, affordable housing is at a premium with
the majority of families renting, and spending more than 50% of their income on
rent. Needless to say, this area was desperate for decent, affordable housing.
HFHNCC purchased a brownfield property from Colonial Parking and after
careful soil remediation through Brightfields, Inc., the project officially broke
ground in Spring of 2011, while eight additional homes on the surrounding block
underwent extensive rehabilitation at the hands of Habitat volunteers.
HFHNCC worked closely with the Wilmington’s Historic Review Board to help
maintain consistency with the properties including cornerstones and brick façades.
All homes exceed Energy Star in their overall engineering and include a tankless
water heater with high efficiency furnace. Even a new city street was included in
the new construction.

Key Amenities: central air conditioning, high efficiency furnace, tankless water heater, Energy Star rated appliances, laminate
hardwood flooring, wall to wall carpet on second floor, second level laundry, 1.5 baths, NAHB Green Build Certification
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Mill Stone

Lead sponsors on the project included DNREC, Bike to Build, JPMorgan Chase, Bank of America, City of
Wilmington, Housing & Urban Development (SHOP), Longwood Foundation and DuPont.
(Pictured above: volunteers, sponsors and homeowners attend Mill Stone Dedication on April 20, 2012)
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Wilmington, DE

The site – little more than an expanse of bumpy blacktop and concrete – also required unprecedented involvement with the state

“

This is the kind
of project that
puts all the pieces
together.
Collin O’Mara, DNREC

Department of Natural Resources and Environmental Control because of
ground contaminant left from its earlier uses, including a dry cleaning
business.

”

DNREC Secretary Collin O’Mara called the effort a “great collaboration.”
Architectural Alliance, of Delaware, designed the staggered brick homes
to blend with the area’s historic buildings and to achieve top certification
under the National Association of Homebuilders’ National Green Building
Standard.

Citing the project’s “great site design,” energy efficiency and reuse of a vacant site or brownfield, O’Mara said, “This is one of those
projects that kind of pulls all the pieces together.”
The project was developed in a lengthy process with the city government and area resident groups, with major financial help from
the state, the city’s Neighborhood Stabilization Program, Longwood Foundation, Bank of America,
JPMorgan Chase, Housing and Urban Development (SHOP) and Delaware State Housing Authority.
Bike to Build, currently known as Habitat in Motion, Habitat’s signature fundraising project, raised the
$250,000 to pay for two homes, and will continue to build on the success of the event in future years.
These Habitat homes were all sold to the qualifying homebuyers at construction costs and a 0% first mortgage. These homeowners
are now living in the homes, adding to the tax base Wilmington, New Castle County and State of Delaware. All homeowners are
restricted from reselling or refinancing for 10 years.
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The Pavilion

Little Italy, Wilmington, DE

This 7 Home Development Reflects Mutually
Beneficial Community Partnerships

Project Team:
Cornerstone West
City of Wilmington
Delaware State Housing Authority
Apex Engineering
Brightfields, Inc.

Project Terms: Cornerstone West
developed the infrastructure including
the lots, foundations and parking lot.
HFHNCC purchased the seven foundation
from Cornerstone West.
.38 acres
1,280 sq. ft.
1,440 sq. ft.
7
$140,000
7
$45,000
$30,000

Total Site Area
Average Lot Size
Home Size
Total Number of Units
Market Rate Sales Price
Affordable Unit
Area Median Income
Habitat Homebuyer
Median Income

The Pavilion community is the result of a partnership between HFHNCC and
Cornerstone West, a sub-division of the West End Neighborhood House which is
dedicated to creating affordable housing in New Castle County.
Cornerstone West initially developed the concept, design and plan to build 10 new
homes in the heart of Little Italy. Cornerstone completed construction on three
homes and sold the remaining seven lots to Habitat. “It’s a great thing when two
different housing organizations can work together to create affordable and quality
housing in our communities,” said Paul Calistro, Executive Director of West End
Neighborhood House.
“We are grateful to partner with HFHNCC on this project and looking forward to
the completion of the Pavilion homes.”

Key Amenities: central air conditioning, high efficiency furnace, tankless water heater, Energy Star rated appliances, laminate
hardwood flooring, wall to wall carpet on second floor, second level laundry, 1.5 baths, NAHB Green Build Certification
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Enter Habitat NCC.
Cornerstone West needed a partner
who could complete the construction
on much needed affordable housing
in this area of Wilmington. HFHNCC
answered the call and purchased the
pad sites and began putting their brand
of carefully blended subcontractor
and volunteer labor to work.
The Pavilion offered six, three bedroom houses and one four bedroom
house. The homes include off-street
parking, central air conditioning and
full size washers and dryers.
(Left) The Pavilion renderings.
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“The Pavilion project is a win-win for HFHNCC because we were able to purchase lots that were already approved and with foundations
that were already poured. This way, homeowners who have been part of our program can move in faster,” said Kevin L. Smith.
Senator Chris Coons (pictured above with Tiffany Mays and family) as well as Congressman John Carney understood the vision and the
efforts by homeowners and were moved to visit the site and help hand out keys at the home dedication ceremonies. “It is imperative that
every Delawarean has a safe, affordable place to live and raise a family,” said Congressman Carney. “This project is important to the
families moving in, as well as the surrounding area that benefits from having responsible, community-minded neighbors. I applaud the
New Castle County Habitat for Humanity and Cornerstone West for their tremendous work, and welcome and congratulate the families
who will soon be joining the Little Italy community.”
7
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Terrace Green

Southbridge, Wilmington, DE

Terrace Green
Project The Work of Many

Project Team:
DNREC
Apex Engineering
Brightfields
Architectural Alliance
Project Terms: HFHNCC purchased and
developed the property with the help of
DNREC who remediated the site.
.20 Acres
1,314 sq. ft.
1,280 sq. ft.
6
$125,000
6
$45,000
$30,000

Total Site Area
Average Lot Size
Home Size
Total Number of Units
Market Rate Sales Price
Affordable Unit
Area Median Income
Habitat Homebuyer
Median Income

The construction efforts of Terrace Green marked the first time Habitat for
Humanity of New Castle County had ever built in the Southbridge neighborhood
of Wilmington. The partnership formed with The Southbridge Civic Association
helped provide a smooth operation for construction teams, volunteers as well as
new homeowners.
The opportunity presented itself when key property on A Street became available by
a private seller. The unique property, placed at the beginning of A Street provided
an opportunity for Habitat homeowners to welcome visitors
of Southbridge into their new neighborhood.
Construction could not have started until the brownfields had
been removed and soil remediated. The partnership, one of
many throughout the years, between DNREC, Brightfields and
Habitat, allowed the land to be properly designated as livable.
According to DNREC secretary Colin O’Mara, studies have
shown every dollar invested in a brownfield pays for itself in
a $17.50 return.

Key Amenities: central air conditioning, high efficiency furnace, tankless water heater, Energy Star rated appliances, laminate
hardwood flooring, wall to wall carpet on second floor, second level laundry, 1.5 baths, NAHB Green Build Certification
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Habitat continued their partnership with both Architectural Alliance (designed the
homes) and Apex Engineering.
The project brought several key sponsors together to ensure the completion of these
homes. Sponsors included DNREC, Stephen & Mary Birch Foundation, TD Bank
Community Fund, The Gilliam Foundation, Longwood & Welfare Foundations,
Christ Church Christiana Hundred, Deutsche Bank & Trust Company and the
Southbridge Civic Association.
The homes were built to the National Association of Homebuilder’s National
Green Building Standard and achieved the National Green Building Standard’s
GOLD certification. This reduces the use of precious natural resources but will help
homeowners with lower utility costs and a healthier indoor living environment.
In addition to improving the neighborhood and the quality of life of existing
neighbors, new Habitat homeowners would also become the beneficiaries of their
new abodes. In a study conducted by Habitat for Humanity of New Castle County
in 2008, over 80% of current Habitat homeowners noted a positive change in their
children’s grades, 70% noted a positive change in their children’s health and over
40% of homeowners replied they have resumed their educational pursuits.
“This is the kind of thing that helps transform communities,” said Wilmington City
Councilman Eric Robinson.
The homes’ owners were required to contribute at least 225 hours of “sweat-equity”
in addition to taking courses on construction and personal finance matters.
Terrace Green prior to Habitat ground breaking

Grace Point

East Lake Street, Middletown, DE

Grace Point
The Return to Middletown

Project Team:
DNREC
Apex Engineering
Brightfields
Architectural Alliance
Project Terms: A unique partnership
with the town of Middletown, Diamond
State Land Trust, New Castle County and
HFHNCC showing multiple groups can
meet for a solution.
.50 Acres
1340 sq. ft.
1,250 sq. ft.
6
$95,000 (CLT) $125,000

6
$48,750 (4 people)
$30,000

Total Site Area
Average Lot Size
Home Size
Total Number of
Units
Market Rate Sales
Price
Affordable Units

Habitat for Humanity was pleased to return to the open arms of Middletown,
and more specifically East Lake Street. Two years prior, Habitat put housing
roots down on East Lake Street, buy building 12 homes. Faith Way was built
with key community support, the Town of Middletown as well as local and
regional sponsors.
The positive feelings Habitat homeowners experienced led Habitat to return
to the area to continue neighborhood revitalization efforts in the name of
Grace Point.
Six new homeowners moved into Grace Point in the Summer/Fall of 2010,
including Chnelle Darby, who moved into her home with her 9-year-old son
Nashon “It’s a new chapter
in my life,” she said. “As an
independent, single parent
woman, this experience has
really made me grow and
mature.”
Front elevation rendering of Grace Point

Key Amenities: central air conditioning, high efficiency furnace, tankless water heater, Energy Star rated appliances, laminate
hardwood flooring, wall to wall carpet on second floor, second level laundry, 1.5 baths, NAHB Green Build Certification
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New Castle County Councilperson Bill Powers presents new Grace Point homeowner Gina Jimenez with her key to her home. Jimenez, who
works for the State of Delaware as a social worker, says the new home means “new opportunities and a new life for myself and my children.”
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Front elevation rendering of Grace Point

Rendering of Grace Point Kitchen

Overhead rendering of Grace Point
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A Brush With Kindness
A Brush With Kindness (ABWK) is a national program administered locally through Habitat affiliates.
The program serves low-income homeowners who struggle to maintain the exterior of their homes.
When basic expenses exceed income month
after month, home maintenance is the usual
casualty.
Years of deferred maintenance can cause a downward spiral of home deterioration and unsafe
living conditions. ABWK is a two-part program that consists of facade renovation including
exterior repair and backyard cleanup, fencing or roof repair and replacement. Pictured to the left
is 2124 Lamotte Street before and after ABWK.
Facade improvement is facilitated in partnership with the City of Wilmington’s Facade
Improvement Program and the majority of the work will be performed by volunteers at no cost
to the homeowner. Facade repairs may include masonry, painting, door replacement, outside
lighting, landscaping, curb and sidewalk repair, handicap accessibility, lock replacement or
fencing.

Habitat Home Renovations

HFHNCC has identified 21 abandoned, blighted properties within six blocks of Prices Run community. Habitat is partnering with the City of Wilmington
and New Castle County to rehab four homes through the Neighborhood Stabilization Program (NSP).
The remaining houses were given to Habitat by the non-profit Greater Brandywine Village Revitalization
(GBVR).
Standard features in all rehabbed properties include high efficiency HVAC systems, high efficiency tankless
water heater, Energy Star rated appliances and light fixtures, hardwood flooring on the first level, wall-to-wall
carpeted second floor and all homes are Energy Star Rated and NHAB Green Build Certified.
PICTURED: Completed rehabilitation project for 2124 Lamotte Street.

1920 Hutton Street
Wilmington, DE 19802
302.652.0365
www.habitatncc.org

